Jo Lene Unruh

From: Student Services Fee Online Application [no-reply@email.arizona.edu]
Sent: Wednesday, March 11, 2009 2:40 PM
To: jiunruh@email.arizona.edu
Subject: Student Services Fee Application - MASTR- Math and Science Tutoring Resource
Attachments: MASTR SSF App Budget.doc; MASTR SSF App Description.doc

Contact Person: Michelle Woodward

Department: Student Retention

Email: woodward@email.arizona.edu

Phone: 520/626/2484

Project Name: MASTR- Math and Science Tutoring Resource

Project Type: Program

Funding Requested: 165,800

Starting: Fall 2009

Student priorities addressed: MASTR supports two of the top three items students found important, expanded learning support, and increased on-campus jobs. Over the past three years, MASTR increased the number of students tutored on this campus by 150%. In the 2005-06 school year, approximately 1100 unique students used non-departmental tutoring during the school year. Last year over 2900 unique students used MASTR. This school year we have seen a 45% increase and estimate close to 3400 unique students will be served. In addition, as the number of students served increases, the number of student jobs created has increased as well. MASTR started with 14 student employees and has now grown close to 60 student employees. This is primarily a student run organization where students are given opportunities to progress from the ranks of tutors and front desk associates into leadership positions after continued training. Student employees are given the opportunity to develop management, training, and evaluation skills as student coordinators, which are extremely valuable for resume building.

Is new project: No

Funded in the past by service fee: Yes

length: Multi-year

Multi-year justification: It is multi-year for three years until other funding can be developed.

Is Services Fee sole funding: No

Will continue w/o funding: No
Explanation: Even with MASTR’s success and support from upper administration, budget cuts do not
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